Key Summary Points {#FPar1}
==================

**Why carry out this study?**The goal of proactive flexible treat-and-extend (T&E) regimens is to reduce the treatment burden associated with anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapy, while maintaining a patient's visual acuity gains.The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of intravitreal aflibercept (IVT-AFL) T&E dosing regimens in treatment-naïve patients with exudative age-related macular degeneration (AMD).**What was learned from the study?**IVT-AFL administered using either 2- or 4-week adjustment T&E regimens in treatment-naïve patients with exudative AMD improved functional (best-corrected visual acuity + 9.0 and + 8.4 letters) and anatomic outcomes (central retinal thickness − 134.4 and − 126.1 µm) at 52 weeks; functional and anatomic outcomes were maintained over 96 weeks.A large proportion of patients (35.1% and 40.5%) had an intended injection interval of 16 weeks at week 52.The incidence of treatment-emergent adverse events was consistent with the known safety profile of IVT-AFL.IVT-AFL T&E regimens were efficacious and safe over 96 weeks of treatment using either 2- or 4-week adjustments.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a leading cause of blindness worldwide and accounts for 10.9% of visual impairment in Japan \[[@CR21], [@CR2]\]. AMD-related vision loss is primarily associated with the exudative form of AMD \[[@CR3]\], which is characterized by abnormal growth of new blood vessels in the macula \[[@CR4]\].

Overexpression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) plays a significant role in the development of new blood vessels \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Treatment of exudative AMD involves administering anti-VEGF agents, such as aflibercept and ranibizumab, which are an effective treatment option for patients with exudative AMD \[[@CR4]\]. Although rapid functional and anatomic improvements are evident in the first year of treatment, regression to baseline after initial gains is common in a clinical setting \[[@CR6]--[@CR10]\]. Improvements achieved during the first and second year of protocol-mandated treatment are difficult to maintain in clinical practice \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. Anti-VEGF treatments are associated with high clinic and patient burden, which may reduce long-term compliance and increase healthcare costs \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. If the intervals between treatments are too short, patients may be overtreated, potentially leading to unnecessary treatment burden and an increased risk of adverse events (AEs) associated with intravitreal injection procedure (such as conjunctival hemorrhage and endophthalmitis). Conversely, if the intervals between treatments are too long, patients may be undertreated, potentially leading to inferior functional and anatomic outcomes \[[@CR9]\]. Therefore, the goal of anti-VEGF treatment for exudative AMD is to improve and maintain functional and anatomic gains over and beyond the first year of treatment, while minimizing treatment burden on patients \[[@CR7], [@CR9]\].

The goal of flexible treatment strategies, including pro re nata (PRN) and proactive treat-and-extend (T&E) regimens, is to reduce the treatment burden associated with anti-VEGF therapy, while maintaining visual acuity (VA) gains \[[@CR7], [@CR9], [@CR11]\]. T&E is a proactive, individualized dosing strategy whereby the injection interval can be gradually extended if functional and anatomic stability is maintained, and the interval shortened if deterioration is observed, in order to minimize the risk of disease recurrence rather than in response to it \[[@CR6]\]. For intravitreal aflibercept (IVT-AFL) injection, proactive T&E approaches are effective for maintaining functional outcomes in patients with exudative AMD, while reducing the burden of clinic visits \[[@CR6]\]. IVT-AFL T&E regimens offer patients an individualized treatment approach whereby the patient's injection interval is decided on the basis of functional and anatomic evaluations. This flexible approach avoids both overtreatment and undertreatment, while optimizing functional and anatomic outcomes. Additionally, patients receive an injection at every visit and therefore physicians can adapt the treatment plan accordingly \[[@CR7]\]. The functional and anatomic improvements achieved during the initial dosing phase of PRN regimens are often not sustained unless frequent monitoring and strict retreatment criteria are applied. Therefore, individualized proactive T&E regimens are generally preferred over PRN regimens \[[@CR7]\].

The optimal T&E regimen for the treatment of exudative AMD is yet to be determined, particularly the ideal amount of time that the interval can be adjusted by at any given time and the maximum injection interval offered \[[@CR7], [@CR11]\]. Recommended guidelines for patients in the Asia--Pacific region suggest that the IVT-AFL injection interval can be extended by 4-week increments following the initial three doses, to a maximum interval of 12 weeks for patients with inactive disease \[[@CR11]\]. To date, no randomized controlled studies have examined in detail the outcomes associated with 4-week adjustments and injection intervals beyond 12 weeks. Further evaluation could be beneficial for identifying patients that are suitable for 2- or 4-week adjustments and injection intervals of up to 16 weeks \[[@CR11]\]. Given the lack of published evidence on this subject, a clinical study was required to explore the optimal T&E regimen(s) that could be applied in real-world clinical practice.

The aim of this randomized study was to examine the efficacy and safety of IVT-AFL administered in two different T&E regimens (2- and 4-week adjustments) in patients with exudative AMD, while allowing a minimum interval of 8 weeks and a maximum interval of 16 weeks.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

ALTAIR was a 96-week, randomized, open-label, phase 4 study (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier, NCT02305238) that investigated the efficacy and safety of repeated doses of IVT-AFL with two different T&E approaches in patients with exudative AMD. The study was conducted at 41 centers across Japan between December 2014 and November 2017, in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the International Conference on Harmonization guidelines E6: Good Clinical Practice. The protocol and any amendments were approved by the independent ethics committee or institutional review board (IRB) at each study site (see supplementary material). There was no central IRB involved in the study and the protocol was reviewed and approved by the IRB at each participating center. All patients provided written informed consent.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

Adults aged at least 50 years old with exudative changes due to active subfoveal choroidal neovascularization (CNV) lesions secondary to AMD, including juxtafoveal lesions that affected the fovea, as evidenced by fluorescein angiography (FA) in the study eye, were included. Patients were required to have best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) of 73--25 Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) letters (approximately 20/40--20/320 Snellen equivalent) in the study eye. If both eyes met the inclusion criteria, the eye with the worst BCVA was selected as the study eye. Both eyes could be treated, but only one eye per patient was analyzed. Exclusion criteria are listed in Table S1 in the supplementary material.

Randomization and Interventions {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

The study design is summarized in Fig. S1 in the supplementary material. This study was conducted as a randomized trial to enable a descriptive comparison of the two treatment arms without introducing selection bias for one T&E strategy over the other. Block randomization was stratified by baseline BCVA (\< 55 and ≥ 55 ETDRS letters) and exudative AMD subtype (presence or absence of polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy \[PCV\], as decided by the investigator). Patients received three initial monthly doses of IVT-AFL 2 mg in the study eye. Patients received IVT-AFL at week 16 and were randomized 1:1 to receive IVT-AFL in a T&E regimen with either a 2-week (IVT-AFL-2W) or 4-week (IVT-AFL-4W) adjustment, to minimize potential imbalances during treatment initiation.

Patients received an IVT-AFL injection at every pre-scheduled treatment visit. The timing of treatment visits following IVT-AFL injection at week 16 was determined at the previous visit by the treating physician on the basis of evaluation and pre-defined treatment criteria. Patients were evaluated at weeks 52 and 96, regardless of treatment schedule. Ophthalmic evaluations were conducted at every treatment and evaluation visit, except for safety follow-up, using VA testing with ETDRS letter score, slit lamp and indirect ophthalmoscopy, and optical coherence tomography (OCT). Fundus photography, FA, and indocyanine green angiography were conducted at the screening visit and at weeks 52 and 96. Safety evaluations were conducted at every treatment and evaluation visit, including the follow-up.

Patients who met the criteria for treatment adjustment in the IVT-AFL-2W group had their injection interval extended or shortened by 2 weeks, while patients who met the criteria for treatment adjustment in the IVT-AFL-4W group had their injection interval extended or shortened by 4 weeks. If patients in the IVT-AFL-4W group underwent an interval shortening of 4 weeks (due to disease activity), any possible extension or shortening thereafter was set as 2 weeks as a conservative measure to ensure the best possible VA outcomes for these patients. The injection interval was maintained in both groups without change if the criteria for treatment adjustment were not met and residual fluid was decreased from the previous visit. The criteria for shortening, maintaining, or extending the injection interval are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The minimum and maximum injection intervals were 8 and 16 weeks, respectively.Table 1Criteria for shortening, maintaining, or extending the IVT-AFL injection interval**Criteria for shortening the treatment interval** When any of the following criteria are met for the study eye, the subsequent treatment interval was shortened:    New or persistent fluid with unchanged or increased fluid volume from measurement at the previous treatment visit as indicated by OCT    Loss of ≥ 5 ETDRS letters from the previous visit in conjunction with recurrent fluid on OCT    An increase in CRT of ≥ 100 μm at the central 1 mm compared with the lowest previous value measured by OCT    New-onset neovascularization as determined at the investigator's discretion based on review of fundus examination and multi-imaging assessment if deemed necessary    New macular hemorrhage    New fluid or persistent intra- or subretinal fluid with unchanged or increased fluid volume from the previous visit as indicated by total OCT scan area (all volumetric fluid assessments were derived from multiple cross-sectional images and extracted from the OCT report)**Criteria for maintaining the treatment interval** If none of the criteria for shortening were met and residual fluid had decreased from the previous visit, then the treatment interval was maintained without change, even with persistent fluid**Criteria for extending the treatment interval** If none of the criteria for shortening were met and there was no fluid on OCT, then the interval was extended*CRT* central retinal thickness, *ETDRS* Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study, *IVT-AFL* intravitreal aflibercept, *OCT* optical coherence tomography

Study Endpoints {#Sec6}
---------------

The primary endpoint was mean change in BCVA (ETDRS letters) from baseline to week 52. Secondary endpoints included, but were not restricted to, the proportion of patients who lost fewer than 15 letters (vision maintenance) or gained at least 15 letters, the proportion of patients without fluid on OCT, and the mean change in central retinal thickness (CRT) from baseline to week 52. The mean number of IVT-AFL injections, the mean injection interval, the last injection interval (the interval between the last two injections), and the intended injection interval (determined by the investigator as the next planned interval and based on pre-defined treatment criteria evaluating the efficacy of the previous injection) were recorded. Endpoints were assessed at weeks 52 and 96.

AEs were treatment-emergent events if they occurred or worsened after the first IVT-AFL dose and at most 30 days after the last dose. All AEs were reported in case report forms and coded using Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities version 19.1. An adjudication of AEs according to the Antiplatelet Trialists' Collaboration (APTC) criteria was performed.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

The sample size of 240 randomized patients was calculated on the basis of an assumed standard deviation (SD) of 12.5 ETDRS letters in BCVA change from baseline to week 52, non-inferiority delta of 5 letters, and a two-sided alpha of 0.05 between the two treatment arms. While the objective of this study was to describe the outcomes achieved with both treatment regimens, the sample size was calculated with a power of 86%, which allowed for descriptive statistical comparison. The two-sided 95% confidence intervals (CI) of mean change in BCVA were estimated per treatment arm using one-sample *t* statistics. Any treatment differences for the two treatment arms were estimated using an analysis of covariance model with treatment arm and exudative AMD subtype as fixed effect and baseline BCVA as a covariate. Secondary visual outcomes were summarized descriptively, and their two-sided 95% CIs were estimated using normal approximation; any point estimate treatment differences were estimated using the Mantel--Haenszel (MH) method stratified by baseline BCVA (\< 55 or ≥ 55 ETDRS letters) and exudative AMD subtype. Patients in the IVT-AFL-4W group who had their interval shortened remained in the 4-week group for data analysis. All statistical analyses were exploratory and outcomes were summarized descriptively, as no confirmatory statistical analysis was intended.

Statistical evaluation was performed using Statistical Analysis Software v9.2 or higher (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Detailed statistical methodology is available in the supplemental methods.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Patients {#Sec9}
--------

In total, 288 patients were enrolled and 255 patients completed screening. Of these, 254 patients received at least one of the three initial monthly doses of IVT-AFL and comprised the safety analysis set. In total, of 247 patients treated with IVT-AFL, 124 patients were randomized to the 2-week group and 123 patients to the 4-week group. Eight patients were not randomized. One patient in the IVT-AFL-2W group was not included in the full analysis set (FAS) as the post-randomization assessment was not available because of premature discontinuation (death) immediately after randomization at week 16 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, 85.8% (*n* = 212) of patients completed the study. The main reasons for discontinuation were progressive disease (*n* = 8), withdrawal by patient (*n* = 7), and AEs (*n* = 6) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Patient disposition. \*A total of eight patients were not randomized because of withdrawal by patient (*n* = 3), protocol violation (*n* = 2), physician decision (*n* = 1), logistic difficulties (*n* = 1), or no IVT-AFL injection (*n* = 1). *2W/4W* 2-/4-week adjustment, *AE* adverse event, *IVT-AFL* intravitreal aflibercept

Patient baseline demographics were similar between the two groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The overall mean (SD) age was 74.0 (8.0) years, baseline BCVA was 55.0 (12.5) ETDRS letters, and most patients were male (72.4%).Table 2Patient baseline characteristics and demographics (FAS)CharacteristicIVT-AFL-2W adjustmentIVT-AFL-4W adjustmentTotal*n* = 123*n* = 123*N* = 246Age, mean (SD), years73.0 (7.9)75.0 (8.1)74.0 (8.0)Sex, *n* (%) Male87 (70.7)91 (74.0)178 (72.4)Baseline BCVA score, mean (SD)54.8 (13.1)55.3 (12.0)55.0 (12.5)Baseline CRT, mean (SD), µm386.2 (159.2)370.3 (120.0)378.3 (141.0)Type of exudative AMD, *n* (%)^a^ Typical AMD75 (61.0)75 (61.0)150 (61.0) Polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy46 (37.4)44 (35.8)90 (36.6) Retinal angiomatous proliferation4 (3.3)9 (7.3)13 (5.3)Type of CNV lesions on FA, *n* (%)^b^ Classic CNV35 (28.5)42 (34.1)77 (31.3) Classic CNV and occult CNV14 (11.4)17 (13.8)31 (12.6) Occult CNV72 (58.5)62 (50.4)134 (54.5)Pigment epithelial detachment, *n* (%)83 (67.5)78 (63.4)161 (65.4)Subretinal fluid, *n* (%)104 (84.6)104 (84.6)208 (84.6)Intraretinal fluid, *n* (%)43 (35.0)44 (35.8)87 (35.4)Hemorrhage, *n* (%)67 (54.5)61 (49.6)128 (52.0) Subretinal hemorrhage56 (45.5)50 (40.7)106 (43.1) Intraretinal hemorrhage28 (22.8)30 (24.4)58 (23.6)*2W/4W* 2-/4-week adjustment, *AMD* age-related macular degeneration, *BCVA* best-corrected visual acuity, *CNV* choroidal neovascularization, *CRT* central retinal thickness, *FA* fluorescein angiography, *FAS* full analysis set, *IVT-AFL* intravitreal aflibercept, *SD* standard deviation^a^Patients could be classified into more than one group^b^Unknown in the IVT-AFL-2W (*n* = 2) and IVT-AFL-4W (*n* = 1) adjustment groups and one patient had no CNV in the IVT-AFL-4W group

Treatment Exposure {#Sec10}
------------------

The mean (SD) number of IVT-AFL injections was 7.2 (0.9) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and 6.9 (1.0) in the IVT-AFL-4W group (baseline to week 52) and 3.6 (1.6) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and 3.7 (1.4) in the IVT-AFL-4W group (weeks 54--96). Overall, from baseline to week 96, the mean (SD) number of IVT-AFL injections was almost identical between the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups (10.4 \[2.6\] and 10.4 \[2.4\], respectively).

The mean (SD) last interval at week 52 was 10.7 (2.7) weeks and 11.8 (3.7) weeks, and at week 96 was 12.2 (3.6) weeks and 12.5 (3.6) weeks in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups, respectively. The last injection interval before week 52 was at least 12 weeks in 42.3% (IVT-AFL-2W) and 49.6% (IVT-AFL-4W) of patients and before week 96 was at least 12 weeks in 56.9% (IVT-AFL-2W) and 60.2% (IVT-AFL-4W) of patients. The last injection interval before week 52 was 16 weeks in 0.0% (IVT-AFL-2W) and 40.7% (IVT-AFL-4W) of patients and before week 96 was 16 weeks in 41.5% (IVT-AFL-2W) and 46.3% (IVT-AFL-4W) of patients (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The last injection interval up to **a** Week 52 and **b** Week 96 (FAS)

The intended injection interval at the last visit up to week 52 was at least 12 weeks in 56.8% (*n*/*N* = 63/111; IVT-AFL-2W) and 57.8% (*n*/*N* = 67/116; IVT-AFL-4W) of patients and was extended to 16 weeks for 35.1% (*n*/*N* = 39/111; IVT-AFL-2W) and 40.5% (*n*/*N* = 47/116; IVT-AFL-4W) of patients.

Up to week 96, the injection interval in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups was extended to 16 weeks for 43.1% (*n* = 53) and 54.5% (*n* = 67) of patients, respectively, and maintained at 16 weeks until study completion for 41.5% (*n* = 51) and 42.3% (*n* = 52) of patients, respectively. The proportion of patients who stayed at an 8-week injection interval, who never had an extension, was 27.6% (*n* = 34) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and 22.0% (*n* = 27) in the IVT-AFL-4W group. Up to week 96, the proportion of patients with intervals of 12 weeks and beyond who maintained at least a 12-week interval was 48.0% (*n* = 59) for both treatment arms.

Efficacy {#Sec11}
--------

### Functional Outcomes {#Sec12}

The mean change in BCVA (ETDRS letters) from baseline to week 52 was 9.0 letters (95% CI 6.4--11.5) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and 8.4 letters (95% CI 6.0--10.8) in the IVT-AFL-4W group (least squares \[LS\] mean difference of − 0.4 \[95% CI − 3.8 to 3.0\]). From baseline to week 96, the mean change in BCVA was 7.6 letters (95% CI 5.0--10.3) and 6.1 letters (95% CI 3.1--9.0) in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups, respectively (LS mean difference of − 1.4 \[95% CI − 5.3 to 2.4\]) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Mean change in BCVA (ETDRS letter score) in IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups from baseline to week 96 (FAS). Last observation carried forward analysis. *2W/4W* 2-/4-week adjustment, *BCVA* best-corrected visual acuity, *CI* confidence interval, *ETDRS* Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study, *FAS* full analysis set, *IVT-AFL* intravitreal aflibercept, *LSM* least squares mean

The proportion of patients who lost fewer than 15 ETDRS letters was 96.7% (95% CI 93.6--99.9) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and 95.9% (95% CI 92.4--99.4) in the IVT-AFL-4W group at week 52 (MH-adjusted difference of − 0.9% \[95% CI − 5.7 to 4.0\]). At week 96, 95.1% (95% CI 91.3--98.9) and 91.9% (95% CI 87.0--96.7) of patients in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups lost  fewer than 15 ETDRS letters, respectively (MH-adjusted difference of − 3.1% \[95% CI − 9.5 to 3.2\]) (Fig. S2a in the supplementary material). The proportion of patients who gained at least 15 ETDRS letters was 32.5% (95% CI 24.2--40.8) and 30.9% (95% CI 22.7--39.1) in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups, respectively, at week 52 (MH-adjusted difference of − 1.4% \[95% CI − 12.7 to 9.8\]). At week 96, 28.5% (95% CI 20.5--36.4) and 31.7% (95% CI 23.5--39.9) of patients in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W group, respectively, gained at least 15 ETDRS letters (MH-adjusted difference of 3.4% \[95% CI − 7.9 to 14.7\]) (Fig. S2b in the supplementary material).

### Anatomic Outcomes {#Sec13}

The mean change in CRT from baseline to week 52 was − 134.4 µm (95% CI − 162.2 to − 106.6) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and − 126.1 µm (95% CI − 147.1 to − 105.1) in the IVT-AFL-4W group (LS mean difference of − 5.8 µm \[95% CI − 24.3 to 12.7\]). Mean change in CRT from baseline to week 96 was − 130.5 µm (95% CI − 158.7 to − 102.4) in the IVT-AFL-2W group and − 125.3 µm (95% CI − 146.6 to − 104.1) in the IVT-AFL-4W group (LS mean difference of − 9.0 \[95% CI − 27.7 to 9.7\]) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Mean change in central retinal thickness (µm) from baseline to week 96 (FAS). Last observation carried forward analysis. *2W/4W* 2-/4-week adjustment, *CI* confidence interval, *CRT* central retinal thickness, *IVT-AFL* intravitreal aflibercept, *LSM* least squares mean

The proportion of patients without fluid on OCT was 53.7% (IVT-AFL-2W) and 62.6% (IVT-AFL-4W) at week 16, and 68.3% (95% CI 60.1--76.5) (IVT-AFL-2W) and 69.1% (95% CI 60.9--77.3) (IVT-AFL-4W) at week 52 (MH-adjusted difference of − 1.0% \[95% CI − 10.6 to 12.7\]). At week 96, 67.5% (95% CI 59.2--75.8) of patients in both treatment arms had no fluid on OCT (MH-adjusted difference of 0.4% \[95% CI − 11.4 to 12.2\]).

Safety {#Sec14}
------

An overview of the main safety findings at week 96 is provided in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The proportion of treatment-emergent AEs (TEAEs) was comparable between the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups (68.5% and 69.9%, respectively), and these were predominantly mild and moderate in severity. The incidence of ocular TEAEs was higher in the IVT-AFL-4W group (30.9%) compared with the IVT-AFL-2W group (21.0%) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, the incidence of non-ocular TEAEs was similar between the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups (52.4% and 56.1%, respectively). The most common ocular TEAEs in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups, respectively, were cataract (5.6% and 8.1%), conjunctival hemorrhage (3.2% and 6.5%), dry eye (2.4% and 4.9%), and retinal pigment epithelium tear (2.4% and 0%), whereas the most common non-ocular TEAEs were nasopharyngitis (21.0% and 16.3%) and constipation (3.2% and 5.7%). No cases of endophthalmitis were reported.Table 3Safety overview at week 96 (SAS)Number of patients (%)IVT-AFL-2W adjustmentIVT-AFL-4W adjustmentRandomization failure^a^*n* = 124*n* = 123*n* = 7Any TEAE85 (68.5)86 (69.9)5 (71.4) Mild62 (50.0)55 (44.7)2 (28.6) Moderate15 (12.1)22 (17.9)1 (14.3) Severe8 (6.5)9 (7.3)2 (28.6)Ocular TEAE (study eye) Any ocular TEAE (study eye) ≥ 2%^b^26 (21.0)38 (30.9)0  Cataract7 (5.6)10 (8.1)0  Conjunctival hemorrhage4 (3.2)8 (6.5)0  Dry eye3 (2.4)6 (4.9)0  Retinal pigment epithelium tear3 (2.4)00Non-ocular TEAE Any non-ocular TEAE ≥ 3%^c^65 (52.4)69 (56.1)5 (71.4)  Constipation4 (3.2)7 (5.7)0  Large intestine polyp04 (3.3)0  Nasopharyngitis26 (21.0)20 (16.3)0  Influenza2 (1.6)4 (3.3)0  Contusion1 (0.8)4 (3.3)0  Hypertension1 (0.8)4 (3.3)1 (14.3)Any serious TEAEs19 (15.3)20 (16.3)3 (42.9) Ocular SAE in study eye3 (2.4)2 (1.6)0 Non-ocular SAE16 (12.9)16 (13.0)3 (42.9)Any TEAE leading to discontinuation of study drug1 (0.8)2 (1.6)0APTC arterial thromboembolic events1 (0.8)2^d^ (1.6)0 Non-fatal myocardial infarction  Acute myocardial infarction01 (0.8)0  Myocardial infarction01 (0.8)0 Non-fatal stroke01 (0.8)0 Vascular death1 (0.8)00Any death2 (1.6)1 (0.8)0*2W/4W* 2-/4-week adjustment, *APTC* Antiplatelet Trialists' Collaboration, *IVT-AFL* intravitreal aflibercept, *SAE* serious adverse event, *SAS* safety analysis set, *TEAE* treatment-emergent adverse event^a^Randomization failure was due to physician decision (*n* = 1), logistical difficulties (*n* = 1), protocol violation (*n* = 2), and withdrawal by patient (*n* = 3)^b^Ocular TEAEs ≥ 2% in either IVT-AFL treatment arm^c^Non-ocular TEAEs ≥ 3% in either IVT-AFL treatment arm^d^Three events were reported in two patients

The only serious ocular TEAE in the study eye was cataract, which was reported in 2.4% and 1.6% of patients in the IVT-AFL-2W and IVT-AFL-4W groups, respectively. Three patients (one patient in the IVT-AFL-2W group and two patients in the IVT-AFL-4W group) discontinued IVT-AFL because of a TEAE up to week 96. Two deaths (intracranial hemorrhage and completed suicide) were reported in the IVT-AFL-2W group, both of which were assessed as not related to IVT-AFL. One death (pneumonia) was reported in the IVT-AFL-4W group (not related to IVT-AFL). The proportion of APTC events was similar between the treatment arms (0.8% and 1.6%) and consistent with previous studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The ALTAIR study showed that IVT-AFL in a T&E regimen with 2-week or 4-week adjustments improved functional and anatomic outcomes in treatment-naïve patients with exudative AMD over 52 weeks, while reducing the treatment burden. The mean change in BCVA from baseline to week 52 was 9.0 (IVT-AFL-2W) and 8.4 (IVT-AFL-4W) letters and mean change in CRT from baseline to week 52 was − 134.4 µm (IVT-AFL-2W) and − 126.1 µm (IVT-AFL-4W). Functional and anatomic outcomes were maintained to week 96; the mean change in BCVA from baseline to week 96 was 7.6 (IVT-AFL-2W) and 6.1 (IVT-AFL-4W) letters and mean change in CRT from baseline to week 96 was − 130.5 µm (IVT-AFL-2W) and − 125.3 µm (IVT-AFL-4W). The mean number of IVT-AFL injections was the same in the two groups (10.4). More than half of patients (57% in the 2-week and 58% in the 4-week group) had an intended injection interval of at least 12 weeks up to week 52 and the majority of patients (57% \[IVT-AFL-2W\] and 60% \[IVT-AFL-4W\]) had a last injection interval of at least 12 weeks at week 96. More than 40% of patients (42% \[IVT-AFL-2W\] and 46% \[IVT-AFL-4W\] had a last injection interval of 16 weeks up to week 96. There were no new safety events with the IVT-AFL T&E regimens compared with previous studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Although good outcomes have been achieved in clinical trials, numerous studies have shown the challenges of bringing this efficacy into the real world \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\]. In clinical practice, fixed dosing is associated with burdens for both the patient and the clinic; therefore, in real-world practice, regimens such as T&E (proactive) and PRN (reactive) are often adopted to reduce treatment burden while maintaining functional outcomes \[[@CR7]\]. Utilization of proactive IVT-AFL T&E regimens, further substantiated by the results of ALTAIR, allows for a pragmatic approach to treatment of exudative AMD and offers benefits to both physicians and patients \[[@CR7]\].

The duration of VEGF-A suppression differs between patients \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]; therefore, by titrating the injection interval on the basis of the individual patient's functional and anatomic outcomes, and adjusting the treatment if necessary, physicians can achieve optimal functional outcomes for each patient while reducing the frequency of clinic visits. With proactive, individualized T&E dosing regimens, the need for interim monitoring is minimized. Reducing the number of appointments per patient and minimizing the need for monitoring visits could help to ease clinic flow and patient burden while maintaining functional outcomes. Furthermore, planning the next injection helps to minimize the possibility of treatment delays and facilitates clinic management \[[@CR7]\]. The molecular attributes of aflibercept allow for extended injection intervals. Previous studies of IVT-AFL in patients with exudative AMD have reported a median aqueous half-life of at least 9 days \[[@CR20]\] and a range of intraocular VEGF suppression times of up to 16 weeks \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. The results from ALTAIR indicate that, with IVT-AFL T&E, the injection interval can be extended to 12 weeks and beyond in approximately 57--60% of patients.

ALTAIR explored interval adjustments and outcomes using an IVT-AFL T&E regimen in patients with exudative AMD. Our study demonstrated that an IVT-AFL T&E regimen, following initial monthly dosing, can be effective in the first year of treatment and continuously efficacious in the second year using either a 2- or 4-week adjustment based on defined criteria for interval extension, maintenance, or shortening. In other studies, injection intervals were adjusted by 2-week increments with a set minimum injection interval of 4 weeks and a maximum of 12 weeks \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. In ALTAIR, 57--60% of patients achieved a last injection interval of at least 12 weeks up to week 96, compared with 17--37% of patients in other prospective studies of ranibizumab and IVT-AFL T&E regimens \[[@CR21], [@CR24]--[@CR26]\]. Up to week 96, 41--46% of patients in ALTAIR reached the maximum last injection interval of 16 weeks either with 2- or 4-week adjustments. Moreover, the results of the ALTAIR study suggest that IVT-AFL T&E regimens with a minimum injection interval of 8 weeks may provide patients with good functional outcomes. The good functional outcomes observed in the VIEW studies, in which IVT-AFL was given every 8 weeks, further supports this \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. The functional and anatomic outcomes in ALTAIR, using a T&E regimen, are comparable with those observed for the IVT-AFL every 4 or 8 weeks (q4 and q8; fixed dosing) arm in the VIEW study \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. The mean change in BCVA from baseline to week 52 was 8.7, 9.3, and 8.4 letters and from baseline to week 96 was 6.9, 7.6, and 7.6 letters in ALTAIR and VIEW q4 and q8 groups, respectively. The mean change in CRT from baseline to week 52 was − 130 µm, − 138 µm, and − 139 µm and from baseline to week 96 was − 128 µm, − 128 µm, and − 133 µm in ALTAIR and VIEW q4 and q8 groups, respectively. In ALTAIR, patients received fewer injections than in VIEW (10.4, 16.0 \[q4\], and 11.2 \[q8\], respectively). Extending the interval by 4 weeks, to beyond 12 weeks and up to a 16-week interval, offers potential advantages for both patients (reduced treatment burden) and healthcare providers (scheduling visits) compared with the alternative 2-week increments \[[@CR7], [@CR11]\].

While there was no reading center involved in the ALTAIR study, the investigators conducted ophthalmic examinations at the screening visit and at every treatment and evaluation, and fundus photography, FA, and indocyanine green angiography were conducted at the screening visit and at weeks 52 and 96. Patients in the 4-week group who had their injection interval shortened by 4 weeks and were then extended by 2-week increments remained in the 4-week group for analysis. All statistical analyses were exploratory, and no confirmatory statistical analysis was intended. Although the objective of this study was to describe the outcomes achieved with both treatment regimens, the sample size allowed for descriptive statistical comparison. There was a greater proportion of male patients than female patients in the ALTAIR study, which is consistent with the Japanese population of the VIEW 2 study \[[@CR27]\]. Further analyses will evaluate the efficacy of the two different T&E regimens in subgroups of interest, such as those with PCV.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

IVT-AFL administered to treatment-naïve patients with exudative AMD using two different T&E regimens, with a minimum injection interval of 8 weeks and a maximum interval of 16 weeks, improved and maintained functional and anatomic outcomes over 96 weeks, while minimizing the treatment burden on patients. To provide further practical and personalized IVT-AFL T&E treatment regimens for patients with exudative AMD, future investigations should address predictive factors (such as subtypes of AMD lesions and fluid status) of functional/anatomic outcomes and injection intervals.
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